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REASONS FOR NOMINATION (please justify why you think your candidate is qualified):
Quanta-NCTU Joint AI Research Center has developed world-leading IoT and AI technologies
applicable to many PPP activities and has significantly contributed its achievements to Ministry
of Science and Technology, Ministry of Economic Affairs, Council of Agriculture, National
Communications Commission, Ministry of the Interior, Ministry of Health and Welfare, Ministry
of Education, and Ministry of Culture in Taiwan. The PPP activities conducted by the center and
its director Yi-Bing Lin are well recognized by many awards listed in the subsections B and D of
the SUPPORTING INFORMATION section, including the Gold Medal Award of APEC’s 2016
ICT Re-engineering Initiatives [B.19][C.6], 2016 iGEM Awards [B.1][B.2][D.12], the gold medal
award of 2019 Smart Green Architecture Design from Ministry of Interior [D.8], the 2017 Green
Tech Gold Award of TECO International Contest [B.21][D.11], 2019 Futuristic Breakthrough
Technology Award from the Ministry of Science and Technology, the 2020 Innovation award of
Consumer Electronics Show (USA) [D.4]. The director of the center, Yi-Bing Lin has been
recognized for his outstanding PPP contributions with several awards, including 2014 Medal of
Electrical Engineering (Chinese Institute of Electronic Engineers) [D.5], 2015 Medal of K.T. Lee
(Chinese Management Association) [D.6], Fellow of Chinese Society for Management of
Technology, 2017 [B.20] and 24th Distinguished Achievement Award, The Phi Tau Phi Scholastic
Honor Society, 2019 [D.7]. The evidences are given in this section.
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1.

IoTtalk Technology Overview

Being one of the Fortune 500 companies, Quanta Computer is a world’s leading ICT
manufacturer. To enable government agencies to benefit from the expertise of the private sector,
Quanta Computer has sponsored Quanta-NCTU Joint AI Research Center at National Chiao
Tung University (abbreviated Quanta-NCTU center) to carry out many PPP missions. This
center developed IoTtalk (see [A.1] in the Support Information Section), an AIoT platform that
has been commercially operated in various smart application areas. With IoTtalk, Quanta-NCTU
center has transferred smart applications to the government with low maintenance costs due to
the following features:
1.

IoTtalk automatically detects abnormal states of sensors and actuators, and conducts

automatic calibration [A.2].
2.

IoTtalk guarantees that sensors are correctly connected to actuators [A.3] and the AIoT

programs are automatically verified [A.4].
3.

AI tools can be automatically integrated into IoTtalk with the same user experience as

IoT devices, which allow on-line AI model training [A.5].
4.

IoTtalk provides open APIs and mechanisms that can easily interwork with other IoT

systems [A.6].
In 2020, Quanta-NCTU center’s sensor system won the CES Innovation awards showcases in
Consumer Electronics Show, Las Vegas, USA [D.4]. The technical details for IoTtalk are
described in [A.2]-[A.6]. IoTtalk is powered by Quanta’s commercial cloud-based AI platform
QOCA® AIC (see Fig. 1). Based on this sustainable commercial platform, Quanta-NCTU center
has developed successful partnerships with the government agencies. These PPP collaborations
between Quanta-NCTU center and many government departments (such as Ministry of Science
and Technology, Ministry of Economic Affairs, Council of Agriculture, National
Communications Commission, Ministry of the Interior, Ministry of Health and Welfare, Ministry
of Education, and Ministry of Culture) are described in the following subsections.
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Fig. 1. Integration of IoTtalk and QOCA® AIC
2.

PPP Collaborations with Ministry of Science and Technology (MOST)

Based on IoTtalk, Quanta-NCTU center has involved in the deployment of large-scale intelligent
IoT applications in Science Parks of the Ministry of Science and Technology (MOST). The
establishment results won the Gold Medal Award of APEC’s 2016 ICT Re-engineering
Initiatives (in the smart transportation category) against 197 cases of 21 APEC economic
organizations [B.19]. The Smart Park ICT Re-engineering Initiative project aims to transform the
Central Taiwan, Hsinchu and Southern Taiwan science parks into innovative and sustainable
digital eco-communities. The central component of the initiative lies in reducing carbon
emissions produced by vehicles. Through a combination of smart traffic control, parking and
digital signage, as well as e-shuttle buses and a transportation app, the science parks have slashed
carbon emissions by 960 tons and saved 119,100 liters of fuel (Fig. 2 (a)) [C.6]. In 2018, this
project also won the Merit award of the International Safety Awards against 623 participated
organizations (Fig. 2 (b)).Quanta-NCTU center has built an integrated operation center (IOC) for
environment monitoring of science parks [C.4] [A.13], which has been operated since 2017. The
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PPP relationship combines the skills and resources of both Quanta-NCTU center and the MOST
to establish smart science parts through sharing responsibilities.

Fig. 2. (a) Yi-Bing Lin, the director of Quanta-NCTU center, delivered the Gold award speech in
APEC; (b) Celebration for International Safety Awards; Middle right: Yi-Bing Lin
3.

PPP Collaborations with Ministry of Economic Affairs (MOEA)

Based on IoTtalk, Quanta-NCTU center has been sponsored by Ministry of Economic Affairs
(MOEA) to deploy Taiwan’s largest 4G/5G campus experimental network in NCTU, and has
advised Chunghwa Telecom, the largest telecom operator in Taiwan, to provision the first
commercial LWA (LTE and WLAN Aggregation) service in the world [A.11]. Quanta-NCTU
center collaborated with Chunghwa Telecom to developed the first PSTN-controlled IoT
mechanism in the world [A.12] and the first SDN (Software Defined Networking) service trial
on university campuses in Taiwan, which connected 15 administration divisions in NCTU’s
Hsinchu and Taipei campuses. The results have been transferred to high-tech companies
including Inventec Appliances Corp., Accton Technology Corp., EstiNet Technologies Inc.,
KYOCERA Corporation (Japan), Okinawa Open Laboratory (Japan), Juniper (U.S.A.), Viettel
Telecom (Vietnam), Wuhan GreeNet Information Service Co. Ltd. (China), Wistron NeWeb
Corporation (WNC), Foxconn, D-Link, Kaloom (Canada), New H3C Technologies Corporation
(China), Wave-In Communication Inc., LinkedIn, Edgecore Networks, Chunghwa Telecom,
Lanner Electronics Inc., inwinSTACK, Machan International Co., Gunitech Corp., Fiber Logic,
AlphaNet, and more. Mobile operators such as Chunghwa Telecom and Asia Pacific Telecom
have used IoTtalk-based NCTU experimental network to conduct various 5G applications. In this
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PPP, the MOEA is facing aging or lacking of infrastructure and Quanta-NCTU center helps
fostering new solutions and brings financial supports to the telecom manufacturers and operators.
In fact, Yi-Bing Lin, the director of Quanta-NCTU center has already made great PPP
contributions with MOEA since 2004. He received the Recognition of Excellence from MOEA
with the following citation: “In recognition of his significant achievement in setting directions
for the wireless communication industry of Taiwan” [D.20]. During 2010-2020, Yi-Bing Lin
also serves as the chief judge of the Mobileheroes competition sponsored by MOEA (Fig. 3).
This competition capitalizes on public and private sector efforts to endeavor Taiwan into
becoming a major player in the global wearable device market.

Fig. 3. Yi-Bing Lin also serves as the chief judge of the Mobileheroes competition sponsored by
MOEA during 2010-2020
4.

PPP Collaborations with Council of Agriculture (COA)

Based on IoTtalk, Wen-Liang Chen, a member of Quanta-NCTU center developed the plantcare technology to participate in the 2016 International Genetically Engineered Machine
(iGEM) Competition held in MIT. The derivative application won three major awards in 2016
iGEM [B.1][B.2][D.12]. This was the first time IoT technology was demonstrated in the iGEM
competition. Then the technology won the 2017 Green Tech Gold Award of TECO
International Contest [B.21][D.11]. Quanta-NCTU center extended the results to develop
AgriTalk, a precise-farming platform with many innovations. Owing to the international media
exposure in 2019, Quanta-NCTU center was invited by the Prime Minister of the Republic of
Armenia to promote AgriTalk in Armenia. An MOU was signed for the students of Armenian
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National Agrarian University to learn AgriTalk at NCTU [D.1]. Many companies in Thailand,
Vietnam, Myanmar, Philippines, USA and Canada visited the smart farms of NCTU, and have
resulted in technical transfers of AgriTalk [D.2] [D.3]. Many administrative districts in Taiwan
such as New Taipei City, Yilan County, Hsinchu County and other agricultural bureaus are also
preparing to deploy AgriTalk farms. Specifically, Xinpu of Hsinchu County and Nanchuang
Township in Miaoli County have implemented AgriTalk technology. The farmers of Xinpu
Township, Hsinchu County, excitedly commented that “we saw many smart farming solutions
and didn't believe organic farming could really be implemented in Taiwan until we witnessed
the precise farming of AgriTalk”.
Using the AgriTalk turn-key solution, Nanchuang Township has set up farmlands for
cultivation (Fig. 4 (a)), and the Nanchuang farmers are considered as role models of Council of
Agriculture (COA) in several news reports (Fig. 4 (a)).
Chunghwa Telecom has made a 10-year agreement with AgriTalk sponsored by Quanta-NCTU
center to build two model farms in Taiwan to develop smart agricultural technologies. Training
courses are provided in the model farms with AR distance learning (Fig. 5). Many media
sources have reported AgriTalk stories, including Commercial Times, Liberty Times, Epoch
Times, China Times Newsletter, udn.com, ETtoday News Cloud, Apple Live, Minsheng News
Network, Formosa TV, NCCU University News, IC Blog, China Agricultural Daily, Business
Today, etc [B.3][B.4] [B.18] [C.5].

Fig 4. (a) Nanchuang farmland; (b) Nanchuang farmers are considered as role models of
Council of Agriculture
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Quanta-NCTU center has deployed 10 AgriTalk smart farms in Taiwan to grow turmeric, white
strawberry (Fig. 6 (a)), tanjung (Fig. 6 (b)), cantaloupe melon, pine apple, etc. Five AgriTalk
smart farms are also being deployed around the world in Armenia (vine, strawberries), the
Philippines (turmeric), California (turmeric), Kyushu Island, Japan (olives), and Kobe, Japan
(turmeric). Using Quanta’s network slicing and cloud technology to gather information on these
globally-distributed farm fields, AgriTalk is able to remotely make decisive actions based on AI
to manage the farm fields in real time.

Fig. 5. AgriTalk model farms in Chunghwa Telecom with AR distance learning

Fig. 6. AgriTalk (a) white strawberry and (b) tanjung
In terms of smart agriculture, Quanta-NCTU center has exercised the first large-scale remote
farm management in the world. All partners who invested in AgriTalk are world-class
multinational conglomerates, including Quanta Computer, Chunghwa Telecom, Ucom (the
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largest private company in Armenia), Japan's NAGASE Corporation, Kyushu Olive Association
of Japan, HIJO Resources Corporation of the Philippines and the Singpoli Group in the United
States. In 2019, AgriTalk received potential orders worth USD 30 million in the world-famous
Consumer Electronics Show (CES) in Las Vegas, USA. AgriTalk also won the first place out of
44 teams, in the 2019 VC competition of Silicon Valley Forum [D.10]. In 2020, the AgriTalk
hardware “QoFA” won the CES Innovation awards showcases in Consumer Electronics Show,
Las Vegas, USA [D.4]. Over 100 QoFA products were sold in one year (2020), including the
industrial-grade micro weather station, soil sensors and actuators for mass production (Fig. 7).
Installation of QoFA is simple enough even for farmers, the lifespan of QoFA is at least twice
longer than the existing solutions of the same class, and the price is at least 20% cheaper than
other solutions.
The AI technique of AgriTalk also solves the problem of rice blast detection (one of Taiwan's
crucial agricultural diseases) [A.7]. Existing AI and IoT studies detect plant diseases by images
or non-image hyperspectral data, which require labor-intensive operations to obtain the photos
or data for analysis. Also, image detection usually is too late as rice blast may have already
spread to other plants. Based on IoTtalk for soil cultivation, Quanta-NCTU center developed
the RiceTalk project that utilizes non-image IoT devices to detect rice blast. Unlike the existing
image-based detection approaches, AgriTalk sensors generate non-image data that can be
automatically trained and analyzed by the AI mechanism in real time. An innovative spore
germination mechanism was also proposed in RiceTalk as a new feature extraction model for
agriculture. In the current implementation, the accuracy of the RiceTalk prediction on rice blast
has reached a world breaking record of 89.4% (for non-image sensors) [A.7]. Quanta-NCTU
center also utilized AgriTalk’s AI technology to detect the pharmaceutical-effective ingredients
that control the growth of Chinese herbal medicine. This AI technology won the 2019
Futuristic Technology Award, MOST [D.9].
Quanta-NCTU center realized that most farmers in Taiwan or even worldwide do not have the
financial resources to build smart agricultural equipment. The center decided to help farmers to
build smart farms with a low cost apparatus. By hiring farmers to practice the cultivation of highvalue agricultural products (such as turmeric, tanjung and other Chinese herbal medicine), an
AgriTalk company (sponsored by Quanta-NCTU center) will gradually recover the cost of
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equipment through the harvest profit in 1~2 years. Chunghwa Telecom also helped to promote
selling AgriTalk turmeric. Specifically, professional chefs are invited to design turmeric menus
to provide Chinese organic food and dining (Fig. 8), which also improve health of people. This
PPP with COA helps addressing longstanding barriers to the inclusion of persons without ICT
knowledge (the farmers) for technological advancements.

Fig. 7. Micro weather station and soil sensors/actuators (IoTtalk software and Quanta
hardware)
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Fig. 8. Chunghwa Telecom promotes AgriTalk turmeric with the turmeric menus
5.

PPP Collaborations with National Communications Commission (NCC)

The NCC's Telecommunications Technology Center (TTC) is testing AgriTalk system and will
use it to establish the security standards for Taiwan’s agricultural IoT. This PPP enables
governments (i.e., NCC) to benefit from the expertise of the private sector (Quanta-NCTU center),
and allows them to focus instead on policy, planning and regulations.
6.

PPP Collaborations with Ministry of the Interior (MOI)

Based on IoTtalk, Quanta-NCTU center developed CampusTalk, a smart environment platform
on university campus (Fig. 9), where the developer can create innovative garden applications
without the need of programming the control boards (such as Arduino) [A.6]. CampusTalk has
been used to develop large-scale outdoor water show and man-Christmas tree interactions with
sustainable operations. CampusTalk won the Gold Medal Award of 2019 Smart Green
Architecture Design from the Ministry of Interior (MOI) [D.8].

Fig. 9. CampusTalk deployment on NCTU campus
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Based on CampusTalk, Quanta-NCTU center has developed a smart house model called “Smart
Inn 36” (Fig. 10) in Central-Taiwan Science Park. The center also deployed IoTtalk control in
Orchid House, the TSMC-NCTU Energy Education Center, in Hsinchu Science Park (sponsored
by TSMC, one of the largest semiconductor companies; Fig. 11). IoTtalk has also been installed
in a container energy house (Fig. 12) that utilizes solar panels and smart home appliance controls
to achieve energy saving. All these smart houses/environments were deployed with IoTtalk
philosophy [B.5].

Fig. 10. Smart Inn 36: Heart-beat lamp and remote health care

Fig. 11. The Orchid House: the dripping wall for planting and the water wall for controlling
temperature

Fig. 12. Container energy house
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Quanta-NCTU center has collaborated with YUNGTAY, the largest elevator company in Taiwan
to build smart elevator scheduling algorithms using IoTtalk [A.8][A.9]. This experience has been
used by MOI to specify the regulation for the elevator systems, which enables government (MOI)
to benefit from the expertise of the private sector (Quanta-NCTU center), and allows them to
focus instead on policy, planning and regulation [B.6].
The smart city technologies developed in Quanta-NCTU center has assisted the government of
Hsinchu County to open a 126,000-square-meter (about 1.3 million square feet) AI business park
[B.7][B.8]. “[The park] will not just help [promoting] industry-academia cooperation, but also let
AI-oriented startups and companies have a demo space to verify AI product services,” says
Shirley Tsai, a research manager with IDC Taiwan's enterprise solution group. “It will be helpful
as well to attract the companies who are interested in the AI field and then accelerating the AI
ecosystem.”
Quanta-NCTU center and Singpoli are collaborating in building smart farm and smart city in Los
Angeles, CA, USA [D.3]. The center was invited by Mayor Tony Wu of the West Covina, CA to
build a trial field for smart city (Fig. 13 (a)). By using the sensors and the actuators of AgriTalk
for Singpoli, Quanta-NCTU center will implement ParadeTalk in the Singpoli parade float of the
Pasadena Tournament of Roses in CA, USA to promote smart city concept to the parade viewers
and audiences (Fig. 13 (b)). This PPP helps city of West Covina, in USA, to effectively build
smart city ecosystems in a short period of time [A.10].

Fig. 13. (a) Mayor Wu showed his vision on building smart city for the West Covina, CA; (b)
proposed Singpoli parade float of the Pasadena Tournament of Rose
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7.

PPP Collaborations with Ministry of Health and Welfare (MOHW)

Based on Quanta QOCA, Quanta-NCTU center organizes medical professors of National YangMing University (one of the top medical universities in Taiwan) and the ICT professors of NCTU
to evaluate capabilities of all vital organ functions and to search for etiology in a limited time for
caring of critically ill patients. To cope with the rapidly fluctuating ill condition, physicians need
dynamic physiological sensors to adjust their treatment plan. However, facing with such a
tremendous amount of high-speed, diverse, and unclear information (volume, variety, velocity,
and veracity, i.e., 4V of big data), it is beyond any individual’s human knowledge and ability to
deal with all the information to make a precise diagnosis and treatment. Severe infection is the
most prevalent and challenging situation in the Intensive Care Unit (ICU). Moreover, clinical
presentations are affected by the species of microorganism, site of infection, as well as patient
genetic makeup. All these variables will modulate the translation of protein (cytokines) that
orchestrate the circulatory shock, acute lung, kidney and liver injure and coagulopathy. The
interactions between comorbidity and acute disease lead to multiple organ failure. A holistic care
strategy is designed to calculate the risk and benefit of each treatment plan requirement and
integration of each organ information and its interaction with the unique individual makeup. By
taking advantage of Quanta-NCTU center’s artificial intelligence, big data and IoT technologies
for medical healthcare (see Fig. 14 for Quanta medical devices), the QOCA medical platform aims
to integrate dynamic Physiological Signals and diagnosis, history, and comorbidity and medication
in the Endoscopic Mucosal Resection (EMR). The data will be collected retrospectively from
hospitals to Quanta-NCTU center’s digital twin platform to train and develop algorithms that assist
diagnosis and treatment. The digital twin simulates the real-world patients to model each treatment
plan and prognosis. The clinical decision support system assists the formation of physician’s
treatment plan and prospectively validated in the real world. The QOCA AI will shed light to
precision health through phenotype information in the ICU.
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Fig. 14. Quanta medical & aesthetic laser machines & systems
Initially, this digital twin platform is sponsored by Ministry of Science and Technology, which
will involve National Yang-Ming University Hospital and Taipei Veterans General Hospital. In
the future, this platform will be extended to other hospital infrastructures under Ministry of Health
and Welfare (MOHW). The relationship between Quanta-NCTU center (Digital Twin) and the
hospitals (National Yang-Ming University Hospital and Taipei Veterans General Hospital) is
illustrated in Fig. 15. This PPP enables MOHW to benefit from the expertise of Quanta-NCTU
center in building intelligent medical platform.

Fig. 15. The relationship between Quanta-NCTU center (Digital Twin) and the hospitals
(National Yang-Ming University Hospital and Taipei Veterans General Hospital)
8.

PPP Collaborations with Ministry of Education
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Based on IoTtalk, Quanta-NCTU center developed EduTalk, a programming education
platform that has been outreached from universities to high schools. EduTalk allows a student
to write minimal Python code in a short period of time to implement a 3D animation program
controlled by a smartphone. Therefore, besides learning programming skills, EduTalk can also
integrate and enhance learning of other core courses such as physics and mathematics. Any
VPython-based animation of physics experiment can be automatically accommodated in
EduTalk to provide vivid interactive scientific experiments such as precession (Fig. 16 (a)),
planet revolution (Fig. 16 (b)) or snake pendulum (Fig. 16 (c)). By using a smartphone to scan a
QR Code, for example, EduTalk automatically retrieve the acceleration sensor of the
smartphone to drive the snake pendulum animation. When the student shakes the smartphone,
the acceleration value is sent to the animation program to change the mass and the gravity
values, which in turn affects the behavior of the snake pendulum. In this way, the student gains
a deeper impression on the effects of mass and gravity on snake swing, and the platform serves
to further enhance the student’s learning on core subjects. EduTalk can be used as an excellent
tool for high school students' science exhibitions, and can also be used as a creative platform for
the Makers. Through EduTalk, students' creative designs can be easily written as Python
programs, and automatically interact with the smartphones. As an example of the creative and
interesting projects students can achieve like Makers do, two high school sophomores used
what they learned from physics to design a virtual shooting machine, a darts machine and a
doll-clamping machine, in which a player could interact with these games from anywhere with
any mobile phone. This work participated in the 2019 Mobileheroes Competition of MOEA,
competing with the commercial products of universities and start-ups, was the only high school
team to make the cut after three rounds of elimination among 167 teams, and was finally ranked
top 30 [B.9]. In summary, EduTalk incorporates computer program teaching into physics
teaching, and has been extended to IoT, big data and machine learning, which is believed to be
the first accomplishment of such kind in the world. This idea was endorsed by The Scientific
People Magazine with an article, “The Program Brings out Learning Pleasure” [B.10]. Yi-Bing
Lin, the director of Quanta-NCTU center was later interviewed by Taiwan iconic TV hostess
Miss Jennifer Chunhua Shen's radio broadcast program, Spring Chinese Focus on Taiwan to
promote EduTalk [B.11].
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Several government sponsored high schools are using EduTalk in their core subjects, including
Taipei Municipal Jianguo High School (Physics), Taipei Municipal Nangang High School
(Computer Programming), New Taipei Municipal Zhonghe Senior High School (Physics),
Nuilag High School (Computer Programming), Taoyuan Municipal Nei Li Senior High School
(Computer Programming) and Taichung Washington High School (Physics). These are good
PPP examples with the governments of Taipei City, New Taipei City, Taoyuan County,
Taichung City and Keelung City [B.12] [B.13].

(a) Precession

(b) Planet revolution

(c) Snake pendulum

Fig. 16. Cyber physics experiments in EduTalk
Quanta-NCTU center is also collaborating with Quanta Culture and Education Foundation to
promote IoT/AI programming for 51 junior high schools [B.14] [B.15] [B.16] under the PPP with
the Ministry of Education (MOE). In this collaboration, IoTtalk is modified to automatically
translate an animation program into an output IoT device if the animation is written in Processing,
Scratch, Python, or Unity. Therefore, a child can use her/his smartphone to automatically generate
the input to the Scratch animation program for real time interaction. In Fig. 17 (1), the student
writes a “morphing animation” by using Processing (a programming language designed for
electronic art and capable of interacting with Java). IoTtalk provides QR code scanning that
connects this animation (Fig. 17 (2)) to a smartphone (Fig. 17 (3)). When one shakes the
smartphone, the object in the animation will change its shape, its color, and its motion. The details
can be found in a demo video [C.1]. Fig. 17 (4) illustrates the “cat catching mouse” program written
in Scratch, where a smartphone (Fig. 17 (5)) transparently controls cat movement in the Scratch
animation (Fig. 17 (6)). An animation video for this application can be found in [C.2]. Fig. 17 (7)
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shows a Python program for the snake pendulum physics experiment. Though “fill-the-blanks”,
the student fills the equation of the snake pendulum movement she/he learned from the physics
class in the red area of Fig. 17 (7). Then one can shake the smartphone to change the speed and
the gravity to affect the snake pendulum behavior (Fig. 17 (8)). Fig. 17 (9) is a tree animation
developed by using Unity. IoTtalk automatically connects this animation to a micro weather station
Fig. 17 (10). Therefore the light intensity and humidity readings of the weather station are shown
in Fig. 17 (11), and the tree grows according to the weather conditions. The details can be found
in a demo video [C.3].
The examples in Fig. 17 are sustainable without any maintenance cost. They can be played anytime
and anywhere by anyone with his/her smartphone. No extra IoT hardware is required except for
the micro weather station. In fact, the weather station can be replaced by the open data provided
by the local weather bureau. The PPP between Quanta-NCTU center and the MOE is a good
example for government to procure and implement public infrastructure and/or services using the
resources and expertise of the private sector.
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Fig. 17. Integrating IoTtalk with animations written in various programming languages: (1)
Processing; (4) Scratch; (7) Python; (9) Unity

9.

PPP Collaborations with Ministry of Culture (MOC)

Quantal-NCTU center has made successful partnerships with the Hsinchu City Government
through the sponsorship of the Cultural Affairs Bureau, Specifically, NCTU together with Post
Theater of Germany co-produced the Six-Burning International Interactive Theatre, held its
world premiere melodrama, “Nonuments” (meaning No Monuments), in the Plaza of “The
Hsinchu Branch of the Former Sixth Fuel Plant of the Japanese Navy”. In the “Hsinchu Living
Museum” play, Act I started with profound humanistic thought, and Act II of the play adopted
Quanta-NCTU center’s IoTtalk voting platform shown in a huge cube in the plaza (Fig. 18 (a))
with intelligent technology to fuse theater performance that expressed people’s concerns on
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controversial issues well as making in depth exploration of history [B.17]. This activity provides
exposure of the Hsinchu city fames to overseas and to make dialogue with the international
community. Another unique finding was noted at the large chimney where the live performance
took place, the chimney has gathered conservative Asian parti-colored bats. In 2019, QuantaNCTU center collaborated with the Taiwan Bat Society to develop an IoTtalk application called
BatTalk to observe bat behavior in the chimney (Fig. 18 (b)) and found that newborn bats were
white but turned gray in adulthood. The result was presented at the EAI WiCON International
Conference with warm responses, and was awarded as the best paper (Fig. 18 (c)). This PPP
activity is very successful such that the Cultural Affairs Bureau has made long-term support for
this activity, which is a good example for government agencies to procure and implement public
services using the resources and expertise of the private sector.
IoTtalk is also used to preserve the culture for glove puppetry, a Quanzhou folk performance
theater tradition that originated in the 17th century, which has been very popular in Chinese
societies. Through IoTtalk, an experienced puppeteer wears a smart glove to control a robot
hand (Fig. 19 (a)) and then a puppet (Fig. 19 (b)), and IoTtalk can record the puppeteer’s
gesture performance for culture preservation. Under Ministry of Culture (MOC), Quanta-NCTU
center is collaborating with Sedan Glove Puppet Society (Fig. 19 (c)) to preserve glove
puppetry culture, which is a good example of including new partnership opportunities with
Quanta-NCTU center to deliver the technological transportation breakthroughs of glove puppet
art for tomorrow.

Fig. 18. ArtTalk: IoTtalk applications on interactive art: (a) Six-Burning International
Interactive Theatre ;(b) BatTalk: Bats in the big chimney; (c) EAI WiCON best paper award
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Fig. 19. (a)Robot hand and (b) glove puppet controlled by IoTtalk; (c) the performance
theater (by courtesy of Sedan Glove Puppet Society)
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION: Please send any supporting information to the address above,
including information from candidate (i.e. excerpt from program description, web site print-out,
press release, etc.)
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